
  

 

  

 

  

Despite Covid restrictions, we have 

maintained open channels for students to 

access Library resources and an encouraging 

number of students continue to benefit from 

the fantastic range of books on offer form 

the WHS Library services.  

Mrs Loth-Hill, the School Librarian, writes:  

At long last the WHS library is open again, and it is 

buzzing! The pandemic did not stop students 

borrowing books, reserving them online and having 

them delivered through their English tutors, but there 

is no substitute for a visit in person and the library 

staff are delighted to finally welcome Year 7 students 

to the library and to show them round.  

Year 7 English groups are taking turns to attend an 

introductory session, later to be followed by regular 

visits for book borrowing, reading and researching 

their latest English topic – Shakespeare’s life and 

times. The English Department and the library work 

closely together, and the library staff are looking 

forward to supporting the work of the department 

once again.  

And for avid readers, 

some good news for the 

summer holidays, when 

school is closed – eBooks 

and Audiobooks, available 

from the ePlatform app, 

will continue to offer an 

alternative to “real” 

books. The app is very 

easy to use, and available 

to students and staff. 

Books can be read 

in a browser via the link 

on school VLE, or 

downloaded and stored 

on a mobile device. Please 

use your school username 

and password to log in.  

 

A very warm welcome from 
the English Department to  
our new e-magazine. 

We are thrilled to be able to celebrate what is 

going on at Key Stage Three this Summer Term. 

Returning to the classroom since Lockdown has been 

welcomed by both students and staff at WHS. The 

Bubble System enabled students to return safely to 

school and enjoy the company of their peer group. 

Students were able to access both face to face learning 

and the excitement of whole group discussion in a 

classroom setting once more.  The subsequent return 

to the Subject Department areas was both seamless 

and well received. 

Throughout Lockdown the English Department have 

worked tirelessly to lead, support and inspire students 

in their learning. Since returning to Department areas, 

students at Key Stage Three have studied Shakespeare.  

Each Year group have focussed on key scenes from an 

individual play: Year 7 are currently working on A 

Midsummer Night’s Dream; Year 8 on Romeo and 

Juliet and Year 9 Macbeth.  Teaching is encouraging 

students to appreciate the language, form and 

structure of the play and to see it as a performance 

text.  Students engage with reading the play and 

appreciating the superb use of language to create 

audience impact.  In addition, students learn about the 

cultural context and the life and times of Shakespeare, 

increasing an understanding of how the text would be 

received and key themes and messages. Students are 

assessed formatively and summatively in this topic with 

the opportunity to stretch and challenge themselves 

throughout. Students in Year 7 are now developing an 

understanding of Key Learning Indicators, in line with 

exciting cross Trust collaboration.  

Students have been challenged with the chance to 

understand Shakespeare’s marvellous range of 

language and dramatic expression.  Although this year 

we have been unable to consider theatre trips, we are 

planning this possibility for the next academic year. 
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Please enjoy a selection of Year 9 work - writing inspired by the topic Tales with a Twist  

- a recent Year 9 Scheme of Work.  Collated by Mrs Brereton, Key Stage 3 Co-ordinator. 

She began to wander down the dark, 

gloomy path leading down to the river in 

the frightful wood that stood behind the life 

filled city on the other side of the wall that 

stood like a giant, which split the two. She 

slowly went down the arduous hill that she 

knew she would have to pull herself back 

up when she decides to go home. Not many 

people went down; less came back up.  

The timid, young girl made her way down 

the bank, she made sure she was very alert 

and made sure she remembered what path 

she took so she wouldn’t get lost coming 

back. Suddenly. She stopped. She could hear 

shouting and the barking of dogs and 

screeches of hunters. It didn’t seem to 

startle her in fact it made her feel less alone. 

She slowly lowered herself onto the bank of 

dirt next to the river. She grabbed a handful 

of stones and proceeded to skim them 

across the river. However, she made sure 

she had a stick close by, for emergencies. 

She heard noises in the bushes a few feet 

away from where she was sat on. The girl 

slowly walked towards the bushes and 

crept quietly around them to see what was 

there. She found nothing. She kept walking. 

As she walked alone, deeper into the woods 

she started to lose focus and didn’t turn 

around… she walked deeper and deeper. 

Although she had been warned about going 

into the woods, it still didn’t seem to bother 

her. She had been told about children going 

missing and the devil taking them away, 

this didn’t stop her she didn’t believe them. 

She was the type of child that would say “I 

don’t believe it because I haven’t seen it.” 

She was very independent.  

She found herself staring at this box. This 

box didn’t look like it should be there. Being 

the daring girl she is, it wasn’t long until the 

box was open and she was rummaging 

around in it seeing what there was. She 

found a doll. Not the type of doll you would 

want or that should be played with. This 

doll looked like a haunted house was its 

home. Yet she still began to play with it… 

Georgina 

Choked by its own overgrown branches, the forest 

resembled a sprawling fortress, barricading the earth from 

the warmth of the sun and the blue of the sky. A carpet of 

evergreen needles covered the forest floor, perfuming the 

clearing with a pungent yet sickly sweet scent. A light 

shower of rain dripped from the angry sky. The greyness of 

the clouds was prominent, as if highlighting how weary they 

were, sick of their futile attempts to cleanse the space of all 

things vile, foul, revolting. Ice-cold wind hissed as it 

slithered through withered and brittle branches that looked 
as though they had suffered through storms. Vibrant, green 

blades of grass swayed to the gentle rhythm of a breeze. The 

gentleness of the forest was contrasted by the harshness of 

the sky. 

Tangled in the weeds and shrubs, there she lay for dead; 

Morana. Her eyes dark and sunken, cheeks hollowed with 

ashen skin, frozen to the touch. Her hand gripped, deathly-

tight, a silky, obsidian crow's feather. Morana's clothing was 

coated in grime; tarnished by filth and worn by age. Her hair 

(a radiant golden blonde) was disheveled, unkempt and 

ruffled by neglect. Nonetheless, beneath the film of muck 

coating her skin, her face was blemish-free, smooth, heart-

shaped with cherry-red Russian lips and high cheekbones. 

She had once been a definition of beauty. Behind her doe 

eyes though, behind her deceptive mask of innocence, was 

an ugly evil. She was cool and calculating, a serpent 

disguised as an innocent lamb. Deception and lies rolled off 

her tongue with ease. I guess that is no longer a problem, 

her silence will be permanent... 

Fading out of the memory, I was jolted back to reality. Blue 

and red neon lights flash rapidly and the buzz of people 

chattering flutters through my ears. I smooth my fingers- 

chilled by the decreasing temperature- down my plush, 

crimson blouse, not nearly as concerned of the lack of 

remorse as I should be.  

An enthusiastic and eager-to-please face came into my 

eyesight. "Officer Duperie," She bubbled excitedly in my face 

"Are you ready for the to start sweeping the crime scene?" I 

wanted to chuckle at Officer Ingenuo's naive and easy-to-

manipulate demeanor. I struggle to keep the sadistic, cruel, 

twisted grin from curling onto my face, struggled to resist 

the temptation to boast and gloat of my accomplishment. If 

only she knew what I'd done. 

"Begin collecting DNA and evidence" I replied. 'But there 

would not be evidence, I made sure of that' I think as I 

caress the delicate, smooth crow feather I plucked from the 

snake's grubby fingers that I have obscured from sight, 

buried deep within my pocket. 

Priya 



  As the fog laid heavily over the forest, I turned to the lady. She 

mumbled but did not seem to care for the fog. She mumbled 

again but this time it seemed directed towards me.  

“They were good children...”  

I take no notice and carry-on walking along the cobbled path 

away from her. The smooth stones were each worn and dusty 

with age.  

“I didn’t mean to- “. 

I whip around to look her in the face. It was wrinkled and 

leathery, as if it was old as time itself. Her eyes – Grey as the 

dusk, the dawn and all in between, but not as shining and 

bright, no, her eyes were dull. 

“It was all just a normal day” She carried on mumbling “I was 

in my shadowed cove of a home… away from humanity.” She 

paused “…where I belonged.” I don’t know how to answer so I 

stay silent and listen to her words. 

“They came to me, came full of love, life and bright spirits. I 

told them to stay away. I told them “If she and that fog comes 

back, you’ll never find your way home.” But of course, they 

didn’t listen… just like all the others – too young and naive. 

“The trees groaned in reply to the woman’s sorrow. 

“There was once a ghost- I mean, a lady that lived in these 

woods. Eyes so bright they’d put any… star to shame.” The 

story was clearly hard for the lady to tell me. “She’d come for 

those with young hearts, those few who are too naive- When 

she’d come, the fog undoubtably settles. But when she leaves, 

the calm breeze shall blow, and the fog shall be driven to 

where it came” 

She looked me in the eyes, tearing through my soul, 

“This fog never left, 

Those children never got to see their homes again, never got to 

bask in the sun’s eternal brightness and dance in the pattering 

rain once more.” 

I’m lost for words and try to stutter a sentence.  

“What does she do with them?” 

“Nobody knows” 

I wondered why I was here. The dense silence cut through the 

fog-filled forest like a knife, hanging onto my sentences. I 

questioned the darkness “Why are you here?” 

Did I want to know the truth? 

“It wasn’t me” As I stare into her dull eyes, a change occurs. 

The grey dissolves. They are like stage lights, following my 

every move and suddenly so bright they’d put any… star to 

shame- 

Unnoticeable, the slow winds push the fog from the forest and 

its shadowy cove. But as the fog disappears, 

The woman fades with it. 

Lola 

The warmth of the afternoon was fading. 

A slight breeze lingered in the air as a 

hobbling shadow made its way down the 

mound. It stopped, pausing to take an 

anxious scan of the area, before 

shuddering and continuing its path. A 

meadow of flowers lay at the foot of the 

mound, the colours as exquisite as a 

sunset. 

The mound rose again at the edge of the 

rainbow sea, creating a perfectly round 

dip in the land. In the centre of it was a 

singular cherry tree. Its boughs creaked 

and groaned with even the slightest 

movement. This was where the shadow 

was heading. 

The wisp of darkness weaved and darted 

between the wildflowers, occasionally 

halting, cocking its head to the east and 

then west. Once it reached the centre it 

stood immobile, admiring the enormous 

trunk of the tree. Each limb, branch, 

bough was piled with rose pink blossom. 

The newfound evening breeze sent 
cascades of petals to the ground below. 

The shadow grudgingly resisted the 

temptation to catch the flurries, after all, 

its admiration was like a child catching 

sight of snow for the first time.  

Dusk rolled over the land; waves of 

colour painting the once ocean-blue sky. 

The shadow turned to face the meadow 

once more. The setting sun soon aligned 

with the statue of blossom… 

The spindly branches sliced through the 

iridescent rays like a jewelled dagger 

marking its enemy. Blinding light was 
sent scattering in the direction of each 

compass point. The shadows reason for 

unease was now apparent. Among the 

glistening flowers- often a symbol of 

hope- lay gravestones, each covered in 

damp moss and scribbled words. There 

were hundreds of them, each stating a 

person’s name and one other thing. Those 

etched words were enough to send a 

wave of shivers down anyone 

unfortunate enough to come across this 

chilling sight. “Death caused by a fatal 

bombing. The site is now marked by a 

cherry tree; in hopes to pay respect for 

those who lost their lives.” 

Tegan 



 

The Invisible Son  

The woman’s screams fill the stifling air, drowning out 

the silence that filled the dark room. A worn black sofa 

lies idly by the window, accompanied by a small coffee 

table and a smaller TV. The woman, whose light blonde 

hair contrasted her devastated face, lay on the red carpet 

in tears and anguish. She cried out like a lost child pining 

for their mother, yet this was somehow the opposite. 

The candle by the mourning mother flickered in protest 
as she screamed, screamed for all she had lost. “My 

daughter! My daughter! My wonderful daughter is gone!” 

She had no husband to console her, her youngest son out 

with friends. She cried out, to herself, but not alone. The 

woman stood, trembling, and shook down her green 

jumper as she raged over to the mantelpiece. She 

grabbed hold of a photo, an old photo of her daughter, to 

study in-between tears.  

The grieving woman stumbled out of her house and into 

the cruel storm; rain lashed at her back, though she 

ignored it. Her hands trembled, not for the cold but for 

the great loss bearing down on her. Her sweet child. 

Ripped from her. With a glass-shattering wail, the 

woman drew back and threw the photo of her dearest 

daughter into the unforgiving dark.  

“You took everything! I have lost a beautiful daughter!”  

The woman raged on, kicking things, and screaming up 

into the void. “This is not God’s way! You have taken 

everything away!” 

And the storm reacted with the distraught woman, 

lashing down harder with her every yell. It was about 

midday on a clock’s hands, but the world was dark for 

the grieving mother. She was inconsolable, by all that 

surrounded her.  

And so she cried on, filling the empty void of a lost child 

with tears and despair. Her cries weren’t the only to be 

heard, however. 

In the living room in which she had lost the daughter, 

which she called for with a broken heart, lay a child. No 

older than fourteen, the child cried their own tears. For 

where the woman had thought she was alone in the 

world, she was wrong. The child cried, the “lost 

daughter” of their mum. 

For the woman was wrong in her tears. Where she had 

thought to have lost a daughter, she had in fact, gained a 

son.  

Martin Ellis “Mars Eli” Isles 

Winter life 

In winter they hunt, 

By swimming, or walking. 

By the bottom of the stream. 

Searching… 

Turning stones… 

Uplifting secrets… 

Forever. 

Silhouettes of skeletal trees, 

Standing tall in the moonlight. 

Watching the stream tumbling by. 

Dreaming… 

Remembering harmony… 

Hoping for life… 

Forever. 

Hannah Scott 
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